Northeast Texas Area 65 (NETA) - Fall Assembly- September 19-20, 2015
Doubletree Hotel- 4099 Valley View Ln Dallas, TX 75244
Saturday September 19th , 2015
Area Chair Tina P chair65@neta65.org (214)566-7561 called the assembly to order at 8:00AM. The proceedings opened
with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer and a reading of "Why Do We Need a Conference?" by Carmen.
Area Chair reviewed the Assembly agenda.
Service Committee Reports not shown in the main body of these minutes are included in an addendum to the minutes as
combined Assembly and Area Committee reports.
Secretary's Report - Kat C secretary65@neta65.org 817-875-6284: The minutes of the Summer 2015 Assembly were
accepted with corrections.
Alternate Secretary Report/Newsletter Editor- Ed C a1tsecretary65@neta65.org 682-438-2807: We did the last mail-out
on Aug. 9th at the Clean Air group. It was well attended. We will be having our next mail-out at the Town South group.
We still need two more groups or districts to host for next year, I would like to ask that everyone who can get email to
receive the newsletter via email to cut costs on doing the mailout. We added the Assembly and Committee meeting
minutes to the newsletter. I would like all articles by Saturday December 19th so we have plenty of time for translation
Treasurer's Finance Report- Lore L treasurer65@neta65.org 817-517-3850: Financial update since the Area Committee
Meeting report 7/12/2015. A current 7th Tradition Contributions spreadsheet is included with this report. The NETA VISA
credit card application had been approved and was received. The card has a $5000 limit.
2016 budget considerations: There are motions to be presented at the Fall Assembly which may require changes for the
2016 budget. If changes are required, the Finance Committee may need to review. If possible, the Finance Committee
will meet before the Area Committee Meeting in October 2015. If possible, the Treasurer will report the recommended
2016 budget at the Area Committee Meeting in October 2015. Previously approved 2015 budget=$ 49,105.00
12/31/2014
Balance at bank
Prudent Reserve:
$ 11,900.60
Earned interest YTD
$
8.64
9/17/2015
Balance at bank
$ 11,909.24
1/02/2015
Balance in Accounting
Operating Account:
$ 28,937.02
Deposits YTD
$ 26,288.98 1* /2*
Group Contributions 9/17/2015
9/17/2015
Panel 63 Refunds
$ 1,331.38
9/17/2015
-$ 40,468.93 3*
Expenses YTD
9/17/2015
Balance in Accounting
$ 16,088.45 3*
9/17/2015
$ 25,586.24 4*
Actual balance in bank
Notes: 1* Cash contributions collected and deposited as of 9/16/15, 2* Orange Can contributions have been separate
since 5/29/2015 and not included here, 3* Includes checks written for 4Q2014 advanced expenses, not as yet cleared
4* Does not include checks written and not cleared
Please send Group Contributions to: Lore L., NETA 65 Treasurer, PO Box 815 Rio Vista, TX 76093-0815
Feel free to contact me anytime: Call/text 817-517-3850
Email: treasurer65@neta65.org
Alternate Treasurer's Report- Wayne H a1ttreasurer65@neta65.org 972-571-4799: The NETA 65 expense report can be
downloaded from the NETA 65 website. Receipts from Area Assemblies should be turned in by the next Area Committee
meeting. Area Committee expenses should be turned in by the next assembly. If you have received NETA 65 money please
provide me with receipts for those funds. We are now nine months into panel 65. I should have received receipts for
expenditures through the Summer Area Committee Meeting. Unused funds that you wish to return can be sent to the
NETA 65 Treasurer... (Receipts to me ---Money to Lore). Trusted Servants who have not turned in receipts for at least 50%
of advanced money will not receive addition checks until that threshold has been met. I prefer expense reports and
receipts to be sent to me electronically (Scan & Email). I will accept paper expense reports and even help you fill them
out if you are having problems. Please do not give me anything you do not keep a copy of. Keep a copy of everything for
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your own records. Paper reports can be mailed to: Wayne Hall @ PO Box 219, Weston, Texas 75097. You can call me at
972-571-4799 or email at 69wdha11@gmail.com or a1ttreasurer65@neta65.org. If you turn in expense reports to me at an
Assembly or an Area Committee Meeting, I will not record them until I return home from that meeting. Expense receipts
are accepted for Assembly and Area Committee events as stated in the NETA 65 Policy and Procedures.
Alternate Area Chair Report - Olga R altchair65@neta65.org 254-624-8526: 9 workshops have been presented and 6
more are scheduled. If your Group or District wants to request a Workshop presentation, the following items are
suggested: Get 2 dates that are approved by Group Conscience for us to pick from, Saturday and Sundays early afternoon
start times work best, have food, Pick a topic (we will provide a list if requested, of suggestions only, but the group /
district will usually have topics they need discussed)
Convention Chair Report - Greg F convention65@neta65.org 214-215-8097: There were 192 registrations for the Fall
Convention and 14 for Assembly only. We are right there for self-support. An Alternate Convention chair has been
identified and will be brought to the Area Committee for disapproval.
Delegate Report-Tom M delegate65@neta65.org 972-922-1014: I have been slow to distribute to the area info that folks
may find to be of interest, due in part to work and in part because of some health-related issues. We often joke that one
of an alternate's duties is to pray for their counterpart's good health. While Keith has surely been diligent about this as he
is with everything, perhaps he could use some help from all of you in the praying department; thanks in advance. Stay
tuned to your email for some updates from me in the coming weeks. I regret that I've not done a better job, and I'll try to
do better going forward. I have given all but one last scheduled delegate's Conference report. This last report will be held
in District 9, at the First United Methodist Church in Mexia on Saturday September 26 from 1:30-5:30. I am particularly
excited about giving this report, in large part because District 9 is so excited to host it. We have not had much District 9
participation here at the area in recent years, so I'm hopeful this report may lead to increased participation. I would like
to take this opportunity to ask you to join me in welcoming our invited out-of-town guests for the weekend: Tami R. from
Colorado, who was our speaker last night; Billy N. from Georgia, who will be our speaker tonight at 8:00; Yoli F., our new
SW Regional Trustee from San Antonio, who will be giving her first trustee's report to NETA tomorrow morning; and Rick
W. from GSO staff in New York, who will share with us tomorrow morning. GSO staff rotation took place on September
14; perhaps Rick will share with us a bit tomorrow about what that process looks like. The GSO & Grapevine office space
is currently being renovated. Although the office is open for business during the renovation, there will be no tours given
until construction is completed, which is expected to be by November 30. As I have previously announced, current GSO
General Manager Phyllis H. is retiring at the end of the month. Current Publishing Director Greg T. has been selected to
be the new GM, and he will assume the GM's duties as of October 1. (A new Publishing Director has not yet been named.)
We are accustomed to having final General Service Conference reports available here at the fall assembly. However, they
are due to ship sometime next week, so I will have them at the area committee meeting next month. Additionally, you
may recall that the Conference took its inventory over the last three years, and the final inventory report will be published
and distributed sometime in the fall. There are three projects underway in the Trustees' Literature Committee: a complete
overhaul of the "A.A. for the Woman" pamphlet; a revision to the "A.A. and the Gay/Lesbian Alcoholic" pamphlet to
include shared experience from transgendered and gender nonconforming A.A. members, especially regarding
sponsorship and being a newcomer; and efforts to develop literature for the alcoholic with mental health issues. The
Trustees' Literature Committee is asking A.A. members for their written shared experience for these projects, and the
submission deadline is October 15, 2015. I have, for all three projects, copies of a memo outlining the submission details.
If you're interested, please see me for a copy. Finally, it's not too early to start thinking about next year's General Service
Conference. In fact, this is the last assembly before the agenda deadline, which is December 15, 2015. If you have
something you would like considered, please reach out to me ASAP to hammer that out.
Alternate Delegate Report -Keith D altdelegate65@neta65.org 214-906-5183:
National AA Technology Workshop 2015 October 2-4, 2015- Doubletree Westport 1973 Craigshire Rd, St. Louis, MO
63146 $105 / night (code: NAATW) http://www.naatw.org
Southwest Regional Forum 2015 (Eastern Missouri Area 38) October 9-11, 2015- Sheraton Westport Chalet 191
Westport Plaza, St. Louis, MO 63146 - 314-878-1500 http:ljsheratonwestport.com $119 / night (code: Southwest
Regional Forum)
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SWRAASA 2016 (Area 4 Arkansas) October 21-23, 2016- Embassy Suites Hotel, Rogers, AR Contact: Tom F.,
altdelegate@arkansasaa.org I (501) 231-4825http://arkansasaa.org/swraasa-2016/
Additional Regional Forum 2016 (Denver, CO) June 3-5, 2016- DoubleTree by Hilton Denver, Denver, CO

Structure Committee - Jimmy D: jdean@halfile.com 214-674-7836: Three motions forwarded by the Area Committee
following the Spring NETA Committee were considered.
1. Standing Committee Chairs who have a separate bank account for NETA contributions are to provide quarterly
finance reports to the NETA Treasurer. (Reports submitted by March 1, June 1, Sept. 1, and Dec, 1 each year).
The committee unanimously recommended the motion be forwarded to the Area Assembly and include the
phrase, "including most recent bank statement."
2. Starting next panel, do away with the Newsletter Editor position and merge responsibilities into the Alternate
Secretary's duties. The committee unanimously recommended the motion be forwarded to the Area Assembly
with the suggestion it be reworded to "Eliminate the Newsletter Editor position and merge responsibilities into
the Alternate Secretary's duties."
3. That the Annual Service Convention held in association with the Fall Assembly be scheduled on an every two
year basis, held only during non-election years. The committee took no action but instead recommended that
the NETA Chair form an ad-hoc committee to address issues with the annual Service Convention (unanimous) and
suggested that the Area consider eliminating the Al-anon portion of the Area AA General Service Convention (6-1
favor).
Chair Report, Tina P: chair65@neta65.org (214)566-7561: Welcome to all new NETA 65 Attendees. An ad-hoc committee
has been appointed to address issues with the Convention. Our Area Inventory is being scheduled for end of the year.
Upcoming Area Committee meetings: October 10th 1:30-4:30 Unity Group First Christian Church, 1203 Fulton, Denton TX
76201 and Feb 7th New Life Group in Wichita Falls, TX 1406 Beverly Dr. Wichita Falls, TX 76309. The Area Orientations are
tentatively scheduled for East-Tyler Jan 10th; West- Jan 17th; DFW- Jan 24th tentative.
GSR & DCM Sharing Sessions: Assembly broke into respective groups and discussed concerns and issues relating to their
positions. The GSR and DCM report backs were given.
Old (Unfinished) Business
None

New Business
Motion presented by Lore, Area Treasurer - Add to the end of P&P Finance 3.10- Committee Chairs who have a separate
bank account for NETA contributions are to provide quarterly finance reports to the NETA Treasurer including most recent
bank statement (Reports by March 1, June 1, Sept. 1, and Dec 1 each year).
Note: A recommended report template will be made available for the NETA 65 Handbook and neta65.org website
Outcome:
Passed unanimously
Motion presented by Ed C., Alt Secretary- Eliminate the Newsletter Editor position and merge the responsibilities into
the Alternate Secretary's duties starting now.
Outcome:
For- 62/Against- 29
Vote to revote: Passed by majority
Revote:
For- 40; Against- 52- Motion Failed
Motion presented by Thomas P, Grapevine/La Vina Chair- The Grapevine/La Vina Committee is requesting an additional
$524.64 in funds for FY15.
Background- Due to the committee chair living in the Far Northwest of NETA 65, the cost of mileage and need for hotel
stays is greater than that of a committee chair living in the DFW area. Below is the projected remaining budget for FY15.
Please note that there is no additional conferences/district appears budgeted in. This does not mean that the
Grapevine/La Vina Committee would not be represented if requested.
For- 81; Against-8- Motion Passed
Outcome:
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Sunday September 20th, 2015
Area Chair Tina P called the assembly to order at 8:30AM. The proceedings opened with a moment of silence followed by
the Serenity Prayer and a reading of "Why Do We Need a Conference?" by Jill.
Southwest Regional Trustees Report - Voli F. - Discussion of available literature and digital resources for AA members
new aa.org website, aagrapevine.org; anonymity on social media, reaching the Spanish-speaking community, success of
International Convention in Atlanta- 57,000 attendees and 4,000 volunteers, staff update at GSO- 2 new staff members
and new General Manager, GSO Finances
The meeting closed with "The Lord's Prayer" at 11:30 AM.
Respectfully submitted, Kat C, NETA Secretary
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Northeast Texas Area 65 (NETA) - Fall Committee Meeting -October 18th 2015
Hosted by the Shalom Today Group 3730 E McKinney, Denton TX 76208.
Area Chair- Tina P chair65@neta65.org (214)566-7561: called the meeting to order at 1:58 PM and opened with a moment
of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer and a reading of "Why Do We Need a Conference" by Christy Hh.
Service Committee Reports not shown in the main body of the minutes are included in an addendum to the minutes as
combined Assembly and Area Committee reports.
Secretary - Kat C secretary65@neta65.org 817-875-6284: The minutes of the Summer 2015 Area Committee Meeting
were accepted as read.
Alternate Secretary- Ed C a1tsecretary65@neta65.org 682-438-2807: We are set up to do the next mail out at Town South
group. I will get with the new Newsletter chair and see what plans are for the next newsletter and dates. Once I have that
I will be able to put a hard date on when the mail out will be.
Treasurer - Lore L treasurer65@neta65.org 817-517-3850: Under Pl budget, the budget increase was removed and the
budget will remain the same as FY15. Under past delegate who are no longer receiving budgets, we added "voluntarily
inactive." A line item was added for Texas State Convention of $270 for the immediate past delegate to be funded to
serve on the Texas State Convention Board. The new budget amount is $51,615. An additional $3,500 will be moved from
our Operating Account into the Prudent Reserve and a line item will be added to next year's budget. A Finance
presentation will be held on November 11th, 2015 at the Meadowbrook group- time to be announced.
Financial update since the Area Assembly/Convention 9/17/2015- A current 7th Tradition Contributions spreadsheet is
included with this report. Finance Committee Meeting was held@ 12:15pm on 10/18/15, before the ACM Agenda items:
Review and approve the 2016 budget review, Discuss and set date for Delegate Tom M. to present the 2015 GSO Finance
presentation, Consideration and approval to move $4000 NETA funds into the Prudent Reserve
12/31/2014
Balance at bank
Prudent Reserve:
$ 11,900.60
$
9.13
Earned interest YTD
10/17/2015
$ 11,909.73
Balance at bank
$ 28,937.02
1/02/2015
Balance in Accounting
Operating Account:
Deposits YTD
Group Contributions 10/17/2015
$ 30,750.18 1*
10/17/2015
$ 1,331.38
Panel 63 Refunds
10/17/2015
-$ 41,722.12 2* 3*
Expenses YTD
Balance in Accounting
10/17/2015
$ 19,297.04 1*
Actual balance in bank
10/17/2015
$ 14,280.62 4*
Notes: 1* Includes+ $2,724.61 Contributions not as yet deposited in bank, 2* Includes - $4,090.71 charges paid by NETA
Debit Card for Fall Assembly/Convention, 3* Expenses noted in the 9/17/15 Fall Assembly Report were in error, 4* Does
not include Contributions (1*) or checks written but not as yet cleared
Contributions: Pay to the order of NETA 65 Send to Lore L., NETA 65 Treasurer PO Box 815 Rio Vista, TX 76093-0815
Alternate Treasurer - Wayne H a1ttreasurer65@neta65.org 972-571-4799: The NETA 65 expense report can be
downloaded from the NETA 65 website. Receipts from Area Assemblies should be turned in by the next Area Committee
meeting. Area Committee expenses should be turned in by the next assembly. Not submitting your receipts in a timely
manner makes it impossible to determine a reasonable budget for your position for the coming year. If you have received
NETA 65 money please provide me with receipts for those funds. I should have received receipts for expenditures through
the Summer Area Assembly. Unused funds that you wish to return can be sent to the NETA 65 Treasurer... (Receipts to me
---Money to Lore) Trusted Servants who have not turned in receipts for at least 50% of advanced money will not receive
addition checks until that threshold has been met. I prefer expense reports and receipts to be sent to me electronically
{Scan & Email). I will accept paper expense reports and even help you fill them out if you are having problems. Please do
not give me anything you do not keep a copy of. Keep a copy of everything for your own records. Paper reports can be
mailed to: Wayne Hall @ PO Box 219, Weston, Texas 75097. You can call me at 972-571-4799 or email at
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69wdha11@gmail.com or a1ttreasurer65@neta65.org. If you turn in expense reports to me at an Assembly or an Area
Committee Meeting, I will not record them until I return home from that meeting. Expense receipts are accepted for
Assembly and Area Committee events as stated in the NETA 65 Policy and Procedures. When committee chairs are asked
by Conventions to set up tables, hotel expenses will no longer be acceptable expenses without preapproval, but mileage
is an approved expense. A few committee chairs are going over-budget due to usage of budget for hotel stays. Additional
ways of attending Conventions are to find someone in the area to cover the table, ship the table contents, ask the
Convention to assist in covering expense, or ask pre-approval from the Area Committee.
Alternate Area Chair Report - Olga R altchair65@neta65.org 254-624-8526: As of this date, 11 workshops have been
conducted. Two more workshops are scheduled How to Chair a Meeting and Safety and Respect in AA. Please let me
know if you would like a workshop.
Convention Chair - Convention Chair Report - Greg F convention65@neta65.org 214-215-8097:
Fall Assembly and Convention Reconciliation
Costs: Banquet Facilities Bill: $3195.75 Guest Rooms: $894.96 Guest Travel: $1095.00 Speaker Gifts: $105.00
Total Cost: $5290.71
Revenue: Pre-Paid PayPal: $479.00 Cash: $2865.00 Checks: $175.00
Total Revenue: $3519.00
Budget: Fall Event: $700 Hotel/Convention Chair: $975
Final Balance: -$96.71
Spring Assembly-March 18-20, 2016 Double Tree Quadrupled meeting room rent to $2000/day, Searching for alternative
space. Will attempt to follow similar model to "out of town" assemblies
Summer Assembly-Cleburne Convention Center-June 17-19, 2016 Need to make deposit to hold space - $550.00
Will require advance against next year's budget
Requirements for Spring Assembly- 3600 Square foot meeting room, at least 6 break-out rooms, $700 budget
Alternate Delegate Report - Keith D altdelegate65@neta65.org 214-906-5183:
Southwest Additional Regional Forum 2016 (Area 10 - Colorado)June 3-5, 2016 DoubleTree by Hilton Denver, Denver, CO
4040 Quebec St, Denver, CO 80216 Register on aa.org Volunteers-Dianne D. 970-846-4818 & Erica C. 303-956-3034
SWRAASA 2016 (Area 4 Arkansas) October 21-23, 2016 Embassy Suites Hotel Northwest Arkansas 3303 Pinnacle Hills
Pkwy, Rogers, AR 72758 SWRAASA2016@arkansasaa.org http://www.swraasa2016.org
Southwest Regional Forum 2017 (Area 68 Southwest Texas) October 20-22, 2017
San Antonio Marriott Northwest 3233 NW Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 78213 214-377-3900
SWRAASA 2018 (Area 39 Western Missouri) October 5-7, 2018 Branson Hilton & Convention Center
Texas State Convention- June 24-26 2016, Austin, TX at DoubleTree
Delegate-Tom M delegate65@neta65.org (972)922-1014: I gave my last scheduled delegate's report in Mexia last month;
however, it's not too late to schedule a delegate's report in your district if you haven't already done so. I will be presenting
the GSO finance report to the area for the benefit of those who are interested in our Fellowship's financial affairs. The
presentation will be held at Meadowbrook Group on Sunday, November 22 from 3:00 to 5:30 PM. For those of you who
attended the recent SW Regional Forum in St. Louis, you may have heard David Morris's presentation there, which was a
portion of what he presented at Conference and what I will present on November 22. If you missed the recent SW Regional
Forum, there will be an additional SW Regional Forum held in Denver on June 3-5; Keith's report has all the details. I plan
to attend, and I hope to see many of you there. If you have never been to a regional forum (or if you have), please make
plans to come to Denver; it will be your last opportunity to attend a forum in our region until October 2017. I have printed
quarterly contribution reports for each DCM, so DCMs, please be sure to get your reports from me before you leave today.
If there are groups on your report that aren't really in your district, or there are groups not listed that should be, please
let me know. If any listed groups are inactive, please let me know that too. Also, please look over the "no district" reports
that are circulating to see if any of the groups belong in your district. Thanks very much.
Ad-Hoc Committee- Convention A preliminary meeting was held at the last Assembly and a formal report will be given at
the next ACM.
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Unfinished Business
New Business
CPC Chair- Jose G- presented Tom G. as his Alternate Chair to be effective Jan 1. 2016. No disapproval.
Grapevine Chair- Thomas P- presented Brandy H as Alternate Chair. No disapproval.
Melissa Mc was presented as Newsletter Editor. No disapproval.
Winter Area Committee Meeting- February 7th, 2016 1:30-4:30pm at New Life Group in Wichita Falls, TX 1406 Beverly
Dr Wichita Falls, TX 76309
Spring Area Committee Meeting- Sunday April 10th 1:30-4:30pm-The Gift in Irving Tentative
Summer Area Committee Meeting- Sunday July 10th 1:30-4:30- Unity Group in Abilene, TX
Special Needs Chair, Jamie C presented Special Needs Service Pieces for Area Committee Approval- ADA in AA and
Service Animals in AA.
Outcome-Postponed to the next Area Committee Meeting
Area Orientations- January 10th 12:00-3:00 Downtown Suburban Group in 1034 E. Lake St Tyler, TX; January 17th 2:00-5:00
Eastland Group 302 N. College St. Eastland, TX; January 24th 1:00-4:00 Town North Group.
Area Inventory- December 13th Cornerstone Group 6760 Abrams Rd, Ste 215 Dallas, TX 75231 12:30-4:30
The meeting closed with "The Lord's Prayer" at 4:45 PM
Respectfully submitted, Kat C, NETA Secretary
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babies, and of course dating and romance, and Marriage and Divorce. The book is available for purchase at aagrapvine.org
for $10.99 and on eBook format for $9.99.
As I do with every report, I would like to spotlight NETA's contributions to the Grapevine and La Vina. In the June
edition, the Dallas North Group appeared in the "If These Walls Could Talk" section. In the August edition, Aaron N. from
Waco is featured with an article submission. ". In the La Vina July/August edition, NETA was represented in three separate
articles. Francisco M. from Arlington, TX, Benjamin V. also from Arlington, and Rafaela 0. from Fort Worth. For those who
have a desire to send an article and have always wondered, how do I know what was the topic. I have posted the complete
list for 2016 for both the Grapevine and the La Vina at NETA65.org, along with the Grape-a-Thon Flier.
Our Webservant and I have been working hard to keep the Grapevine/La Vina section of NETA65.org as up to date
and current as possible. If you ever feel the urge to know what the latest information about either the Grapevine or La
Vina is. Just go to the Grapevine/La Vina committee tab, and we will have it all listed.
As I have mentioned throughout the year. Our meeting in print is having a contest, which is this running though
out this year, "AA Grapevine Subscription Challenge". The Challenge is a state, province, and territory-wide challenge to
increase new* Grapevine and La Vina subscriptions in 2015. The Challenge works by any new*, paid subscription between
January 26th, 2015 - December 20th, 2015 qualifies, including subscriptions for: Grapevine or La Vina in Print, Grapevine
Digital, Grapevine Complete & Redeemed Subscriptions Gift Certificates Now like any alcoholic we want to know "What's
in it for me?" Well the price is a special Grapevine or La Vina featuring members' stories from the state, province, or
territory with the greatest percentage growth in new*, paid subscriptions or subscription gift certificates. It would
certainly be outstanding to see the Lone Star State represented in our own Grapevine or La Vina edition.
As always, if there is a conference, convention, or an event you would like the Grapevine/La Vina Committee to
set up a display. Please do not hesitate to ask. Either myself or a member of the committee would be grateful to come.
You can either call or email me if you would like us to come.
Intergroup Liaison Chair-James J intergroup65@neta65.org (469)853-1247: Thanks for the opportunity to serve as your
Intergroup Liaison. All of our Intergroup and Central Offices are in need of volunteers. Whether it's helping out around
the office stocking shelves or answering phones after hours, there are opportunities to be of service for everyone!
Dallas Intergroup: Hours - Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, and the 2nd and 3rd Saturday each month from 10am-2pm; Night Watch
- Service opportunities are still available if your group or individual members would like to volunteer to receive phone
calls after hours. To volunteer call 214-887-6699 or follow the link on line to sign up. Intergroup Rep Meetings - are every
2nd Thursday of the month at 8pm. Meeting at First United Lutheran Church, 6202 E Mockingbird Lane. www.aadallas.org
Fort Worth Central Office Hours-Mon-Friday 8:45am-4:45pm, and the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Saturdays from 9am-noon.
After hours Hotline-817-922-9859. Service opportunities are available and help is need answering the after hour phones.
This is an excellent service opportunity. Contact the office to volunteer. Central Office Rep Meeting - The Steering
Committee and the COR meetings are the second Tuesday of even numbered months. SC is at 6pm, and COR is at 7pm.
Meetings are held at the Harbor Group in Fort Worth. Ft Worth Central Office Chili Cook=off-October 3rd from 3-8pm @
Primary Purpose Group in Arlington. www.Fortworthaa.org
Tyler Central Service Office-401 E. Front St, Bldg 3, Suite 145-B, Tyler TX 75702. Phone# 903-597-1796 Hours -Mon-Fri
9am-4:30pm Service Opportunities-The office is staffed by AA volunteers in half day shifts. If you would like to volunteer
please contact the office. www.tyler-aa.org
Central Texas Intergroup - 3201 Franklin Avenue Suite 9, Waco Texas Trustees Meeting - The second Monday of every
month at 6:30pm at the Intergroup office. Intergroup Rep Meeting - Third Monday of every month at 6:30pm in the
building across from St. Mary's Catholic Church, 1401 Washington Avenue. Phone 254-754-3336 (answered 24-7)
www.centexintergroup.com
Oficina lntergrupal Hispana De Alcoholicos Anonimos- 3530 Forest Ln Dallas, TX 75234 Hours- Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Phone- 214-905-0770
Oficina lntergrupal Fort Worth TX- 3244 W Seminary Drive, Fort Worth TX 76133 Hours- The office is only open on Sundays
9am-noon, but if you need books you can call anytime to coordinate meeting them at the office. Phone- 817-921-6882
Requesting a sharing session to discuss the feasibility of having Central Office/lntergroups websites easier to access their
Literature / Audio-Visual (AV) Chair - Bill H literature65@neta65.org (903)269-6905: I have had more requests for
information lately and I got the A/V equipment needed.
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Public Information Chair (Pl) -Joe H pi65@neta65.org (719)491-0898: Reference General Service Office Memorandum:
Request for information about local use of social media and social networking platforms. I brought 100 copies and another
50 in Espanol. Instructions on where to send your experience are contained on the memorandum.
On June 20, 2015, Joe and Jose held our second PI/CPC Committee Meeting of 2015, where 9 members were in attendance
which comprised of 2 DCMs, and 3 GSRs, 3 committee chairs and 1 committee member.
Since then: Lynn P. was approved at the Summer Assembly as our Pl Alternate Chair.
In August, Syndey A., from the Frisco Group, joined D21 today as the new PI/CPC Chair. Sydney has experience as a PI/CPC
Chair and we are very grateful for addition to the team. In September, Donna M, from the Carrollton Group, is serving as
the new PI/CPC Representative for that group. Donna reached out to us to let you know that she is willing to help and to
get her on distribution ASAP! Literature: Pl Chair purchased literature for the Pl Table in August $195
Did you know our Public Information Workbook contains: 1) Instructions for forming a Pl Committee, 2) Suggested Pl
Committee Goals, 3) Guidance on a multitude of topics and 4) Sample Guide Letters to: Schools, Professionals, Physicians,
Police Departments, the Clergy, Senior Citizen Centers and Broadcast Outlets.
AA Pl Events: North Texas Round-Up -August 21st -23 RD and Victim Impact Panel and Repeat Offender
Did you know there are at least 10 Victim Impact Panel opportunities across the greater Dallas and Fort Worth area AA
every month and at least 2 of those are for Spanish Speaking opportunities? Go to http://www.madd.org/local
offices/tx/north-texas/victim-impact-panels/ and see the opportunities available in your area.
We've got a passionate group of committee members with some great ideas and will be looking for opportunities to assist
this group in facilitating and conducting Pl activities throughout NETA65.
Special Need-Accessibilities Chair-Jamie C spn65@neta65.org 817-880-9292: While all members of AA are special, there
are many members that have Special Needs. Many such members Just Show Up at the AA Group and some contact Central
Office/Intergroup for Special Needs Twelve Step Help... This includes members with: Hearing impairments, Speech
impairments, Vision impairments, Chronically ill & Home bound, Mentally challenged or suffer from brain damage, stroke,
etc., and Physically Challenged Members that use Wheelchairs, Walkers or Crutches. Whatever the disability may be, it is
hoped that AA will be All-Inclusive, not Exclusive. No One will ever be Excluded from AA meetings, Twelve Step work, or
AA Service. We may take our Physical and Mental health for granted but, if we were to experience the daily challenges of
those with Special Needs, we might have a different point of view. We may not require Special Needs Twelve Step Services
today because we are Temporarily Abled- Bodied Persons. But if we don't drink and don't die, eventually we will need the
help of a Special Needs Accessibility Committee. My hope is that each GROUP in the North East Texas Area will have a
Special Needs Rep that will attend a Regularly Scheduled Special Needs DISTRICT Meeting. Each DISTRICT will have a
Special Needs Chairperson to facilitate these meetings for the group Rep, and attend the Special Needs Accessibility
Committee Meeting at the AREA. Notwithstanding, the Group is at the top of the Service Structure and needs to have
pertinent information so that when a person with Special Needs shows up at your group, it will be a Pro-Active and not
Re-Active experience. This will take the following: Accessible Meetings, Individual, Group & District Commitment,
Education - Workshops. We had the Honor of having Past Delegate Phil E. join us and talk about Special Needs
Accessibility, What worked in the past and what didn't work? Also we looked at the NETA65.org Special Needs Accessibility
Committee webpage and updated our Duties. We discussed the Upcoming ADA in AA Workshop, to be held on November
14th. We are very excited about the ADA in AA Workshop and Service Brochures on ADA in AA and Service Animals in AA,
which Blair B from District 54 created. I love the multi-functions of Special Needs Symbols. If you can identify all of the
emblems, you are doing better than most members. I hope each group in the DFW Metroplex will have at least one
representative attend the ADA in AA Workshop.
Treatment Facilities Chair- Joanne N treatment65@neta65.org (515)360-5442: Treatment Workshop will be held
February 20th from 1-4pm at Prosper Country Group contact Nicole F at (469)441-8884. I'm continuing to collect names
and contact information of District Treatment Chairs and Treatment Representatives to facilitate closer collaboration.
Translation Services- Tomas G translation65@neta65.org (972)979-7327: Thank you for the opportunity to be of service.
Working on translating each document and then makes copies to bring to Assemblies and Committee meetings.
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